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Welcome in the Sudesha Monthly Magazine!
Sudesha Monthly magazine is an effort by the Sudesha School where the 
literary and creation of the students blooms. They not only get a platform of 
publishing their articles but also it brings the appetite to write and read so 
that they’d become a writer or reader in their future.

As we complete 33 years of academic and holistic development of the child 
and educational services, what comes in mind is that “Success comes to those 
who work hard and stays with those, who don’t rest on the laurels of the 
past’. 

We live today in a world that is so different from the one we grew up 
in, one we were educated in. The world today is changing at such an 
accelerated rate and we as educators need to pause and reflect on this entire 
system of education.  The Sudesha School, by implementing a well-balanced 
curriculum, prepares the child to face the challenges to face life in the future. 
To match the advancement in technology and globalization, The Sudesha 
School is working to prepare the sensitive and responsible citizens for the 
future. 

We luckily have a committed and supportive management, dedicated 
teachers, co-operative parents and we get blend to create a child-centric 
school at the Sudesha School. 

I am very grateful to our superb staff for all the enrichment opportunities 
they are providing for the children this year. We hope that you never 
hesitate in contacting us if you have any queries or need any clarification 
of anything to do with The Sudesha School. I would also remind parents 
that our web-site, facebook pages, Sudesha School App and channels of 
communication which we are building and updating constantly, provides 
you with lots more information about school.

Last but not least I would like to congratulate all the students who has been 
promoted in the next class and to all the new students who chose Sudesha 
in the mass of many schools. I am hopeful that this magazine will be full of 
creative and artistic articles of my dearest students. 

Kind regards 
Madhu Lohani
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Do you think that today's most successful 
people in the world that you know got success 
from the very beginning of their start? If you 
think so, then, my friends, you are mistaken, 
No one has got success till date without facing 
failure. Even in dictionary, failure comes 
before success. If you are facing failure in 
each and every step that you are taking, then 
keep this thing in mind that these failures will 
give you a big success in your life in future. 
Behind every successful person there is a lot 
of unsuccessful years.

You may think that I am just saying it with 
no any reference. But let me present you 
with the facts. How many famous people 
you know? Albert Einstein? Bill Gates? Steve 
Jobs? Thomas Alba Edison? Michael Jordan? 
Abraham Lincoln? The Beatles? Walt Disney? 
Eminem? Charlie Chaplin? These all people, 
you know their success only. But they have lots 
of untold stories of failures. 

Let me start with the most famous scientist 
Albert Einstein, he was unable to speak until 
he was almost four years old and his teachers 
said he would never amount too much. Next, 
the richest man Bill Gates, he was a Howard 
University drop out and his first business, 
Traf-O-Data was a failure. Steve Jobs, the 
Co-founder Chairman and CEO of the most 
leading company Apple Inc., he is known as 
pioneer of the personal computer revolution, 
at the age of 30, he was left devastated 
and depressed after being unceremoniously 
removed from the company he started. 
Thomas Alba Edison, his teacher told him that 
he was too stupid to learn anything. Michael 
Jordan, the most successful basketball player, 

was cut from his school 
basketball team for lack 
of skill. 

There are many more 
famous people who have 
lots to untold story of 
failure. From this we should learn that they 
didn’t give up at any cost. They keep on 
facing the failures with guts and we all know 
where they have been reach. There is no 
person who doesn’t know these people. In this 
world, people only share the story of success 
but they do not want to share the failure story 
but failure stories are the best if you want to 
share with anyone because they give you the 
strength to face them wisely and not to give 
up as success in there at some point. 

You should believe that “Failure is an event, 
not a person.” Failure is not opposite of 
success but it’s a part of success. It is the only 
opportunity to begin again. Only this time 
more wisely. You should not worry about 
failures, worry about the chances you miss 
when you don’t even try. Failures are the part 
of life. If you don’t fail, you don’t learn. If you 
don’t learn, you’ll never change. You don’t 
afraid to fail because your failure doesn’t 
define who you are. I suggest you celebrate 
failure because it means you took a risk. You 
learn from failure than from success. Don’t 
let them stop you because failures builds 
character. You believe that failure is the best 
teacher. The only true failure in when you stop 
trying. So don’t stop trying long friends who 
knows may be success is just a step ahead.

Believe : “Success is 99% failure. And failure 
is success in progress.”

Your Failures Doesn't Define You

Nisha Darnal
SEE Appeared
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Strange Animal Facts
1. Crocodiles, throughout their life grow new teeth that replace the old set.
2. A coin is heavier than a humming bird!
3. All polar bears are left handed.
4. An ostrich’s brain is smaller than its eyes.
5. The taste buds of a butterfly are in its feet.
6. All rats can survive longer than a camel without water.
7. Sharks are very healthy, as they are immune to all known diseases.
8. Insects & fishes have no eyelids. Hardened lens protect their eyes.

Poonam Shyangtan
Class : 10

RATO MACHHINDRANATH
Rato Machhindranath is worshipped as the god of rain and it makes sense 
that the festival starts just before the monsoon arrives in Kathmandu. It is 
mainly celebrated by Buddhists and Hindus of the Newar community. Rato 
Machhindranath was also revered by Medieval kings in the Kathmandu 
valley. Legend says that it was brought from Assam, India by a farmer to 
Lalitpur in Nepal to prevent a drought during the rice seasons.

Rato Machinndranath Jatra is the longest running chariot festival in Nepal. In this festival, people 
offer prayers for good rain so that there is proper rain for harvesting crops. It begins with the 
construction of 32 feet high chariot in Pulchowk. The chariot is made out of the wood carried 
from the jungle of Bhaktapur.

Safala maharjan 
Class: 9

IMPORTANCE OF FOREST
A famous Nepali proverb ‘Hariyo ban, Nepal ko dhan’ well states 
the importance of forest in Nepal. Forests are the natural resources 
provided by nature to balance environment and greenery. Nepal 
is very rich in forests. Such forests are very much essential for our 
daily life and environment. Forest like deciduous, evergreen, alpine forest, tundra etc. are 
found in Nepal according to altitude. They add beauty to our surrounding. People collect 
herbs from forests and make different types of medicine. Forest plays a great role in causing 
rainfall. Forests are habitats for many people take their cattle in the forests for grazing. 
Many industries like paper industry, match box industry etc. are run with the help of forests. 
Forests have supported in a great deal to foster tourism in Nepal. We should preserve 
forests. People are cutting trees carelessly. They are destroying the forest for cultivation and 
settlement, fuel and timber etc. People should involve in afforestation programmes. They 
should be involved in programme of community forests to preserve woods.

Rabina Bhandari
Class : 9
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Pareto Matrix and Diagram
SQC means Students’ Quality circle, or in 
other words SQC teams are self-formed small 
groups to enhance their pro social characters 
at an educational institute. SQC, are circles 
of quality students, or Students Quality Circle 
(SQC).

While presenting the case study that we have 
done there is a great role of Pareto matrix 
and Pareto diagram to explain. Pareto matrix 
is prepared by collecting the composite 
data from the paired ranking. Paired 
ranking means to compare with other and 
give ranking. In the Pareto matrix, we need 
to find frequency, cumulative percentage 
(%) of the problem. The lists of problems 
are kept serially in descending order with 
their frequency, cumulative frequency and 
cummulative percentage. The problem which 
has the highest frequency is taken as the 
major problem. Pareto matrix shows how the 
one problem is taken as the major problem.

In our case study, Pareto matrix is not 
sufficient to represent data collected after 
doing paired ranking. Pareto diagram is the 
combination of the line graph and the bar 
graph. The Pareto diagram is plotter with 
the help of Pareto matrix. The problems of 
Pareto matrix with their frequency is plotted 

according to the 
highest frequency 
in bar graph. The 
major problem with 
highest frequency  is 
plotted at the first 
bar. It is a bit different types of tools. When 
all the problems are plotted on bar graph. 
The horizontal line is there and bar graph is 
enclosed. On the same bar graph, the line 
graph is also drawn. The line graph is drawn 
with free hand. In computer, it should not be 
straight. Cummulative frequency percentage 
are plotted on the line graph. On the line 
graph, the major problem with cummulative 
percentage is plotted from the starting of 
line graph. According all the problems need 
to be plotted in descending cummulative 
percentage. The line graph starts from the 
center of origin and ends at the end of 
horizontal line parallel to the y-axis that is 
drawn after the bar graph. Line graph must 
end parallely where the last frequency of 
the problem at y-axis is. The line graph starts 
with 0% at the end at the 100%.

In this way, Pareto matrix and Pareto 
diagram had played great role to present 
the information of case study. There are other 
tools used in case study too.

Saurav Ghimire
Class :  10

Ishan Khatri
Class : 7

Life
Life is just arithmetic 
and algebra,

Add your friends,

Subtract your enemies,

Multiply your success,

Divide your losses.

Spring
Spring, spring is coming soon,
Grass is green and flowers 
bloom,
Birds returning from the south,
Bees are buzzing all about,
Leaves are budding everywhere,
Spring, spring is finally here.

Rubika Rai
Class :  9
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Importance of  Scouting
Sout was founded in 1907 by Robert Baden Powell in England. It is the largest 
voluntary organization of the world. There are more than 16 million scouts in about 
190 countries of the world. It is a non-political organization open to both boys and 
girls.

Scouting is not just helping the poor people. Scouting is a value based programme with its own code of conduct. 
The scouting oath and law help to instill the values of good conduct and honesty. Scouts who spend one year in 
a scout troop will learn a lifetime of skills. They will learn basis outdoors skills and self-reliance. Scouting will 
prepare them to live a more productive and fulfilling life.

Scouting contributes to the education of young people through a value system based on the Scout promise and 
law to help build a better world where people are self-fulfilled as individuals and play a constructive role in 
society. Scouting is fun. Its purpose is to help young boys and girls to become happy, healthy and useful citizen.

Scouting has existed for more than 100 years. When it began in 1907, there were only 20 boys as its members. 
But today thousands and millions of youths have joined scouting. It is the biggest and most successful youth 
organization.

Scout activities range from health and immunization programmes to building low cost housings, planting 
trees, helping the old and handicapped people and fighting against drug abuse. Scouts also get involved in 
programmes of protecting the environment, protection literacy, teaching job skills and children rights. They are 
also involved in relief works to help victims of floods, droughts, earthquake and other natural disasters.

So, Scouting is very important for all of us and for better society. 

Sumina Thapa
Class : 8

NEPAL
Nepal is a landlocked country. It lies in the Asia continent. Nepal 
is rich in water resources. Nepal is small and beautiful country. The 
highest peak of the world, Mt. Everest, lies in Nepal. The bordering 
countries of Nepal are India and China. The area of Nepal is 1, 
47,181 sq.km. The total population of Nepal is 2,64,95,504 according 
to data last census. The capital city of Nepal is Kathmandu. Nepalese 
people speak more than 120 languages. Nepal has fourteen zones and 
seventy five districts.

Aayush Mishra
Class: 4
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Sanjana Tharu
Class: 8

Introduction: 
As an excursion, students of Grade VIII of 
The Sudesha School visited to Teku on May 
19, 2017. We were in four groups and we 
reached to Teku at 10:10 am by school bus. 
We have reached there through the way of 
Nakhkhu, Balkhu, Kalimati and Teku. This 
is our first visit to these places.  

Objectives: 
After visiting these places, we are able to:
i. Locate Suraraaj Tropical Hospital, 

FNCCI and Innovation Hub. 
ii. Tell why FNCCI is a business hub or 

organizations. 
iii. Solve the integrated 

questions given by school. 
iv. Gather the functions of 

these places.
v. Collect more information 

about Ihub and Make Space. 

Methodologies:
To meet the objectives, we used 
primary and secondary sources. 
In primary, we interviewed 
Mr. Ajit Gupta, Senior Officer 
of FNCCI, Tsering Tamang, 
Officer and resource person of 
Innovation Hub and Dr. Ramesh 
Kumar Kharel, Director General 
of Teku Hospital. We observed the places 
and collected data. We interviewed patients 
and nurses too. 

As secondary, we visited the website of 
FNCCI, and Ihub. We used the leaflet given 
by librarian. 

Findings: 
After the visit, we found the following 
things. 
1. All these places are located at Chapali 

Marg, Teku, Kathmandu. 
2. The real name of Teku hospital is 

Sukraraaj Tropical and Infectious 
Disease Hospital. 

3. It has 100 beds capacity and wants to 
promote 147 more beds. 

4. The cleaniness and waste management 
of the hospital is well managed. 

5. FNCCI is the second largest 
organization of businesses in and out 
of Nepal. 

6. It provides support, advocacy and 

My Report on Excursion to FNCCI, Innovation Hub, and 
Sukraraaj Tropical Hospital
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My Life
I am a small girl,
Having a beautiful doll.
To be a doctor is my aim,
I want to earn name and fame.

I will be good,
By not being rude.

I will help in need to others,
As all are my sisters & brothers.

We must help other in need.
It is a good deed.

We should help to deaf  & blind.
And always be kind.

Samikshya Adhikari
Class : 6

promote businesses. 
7. The trainings, seminars and other 

supporting programs are done for the 
businesses.

8. We easily solved the questions given 
by school. 

9. Innovation Hub is a library that helps 
students to create something new. 

10. The books in the library has been 
arranged in three sections. 

Conclusion/Recommendation: 
I would like to suggest people to visit Teku 
Hospital. It has been clean and improved a 
lot. FNCCI 

And Innovation Hub can  be best places to 
know the objectives and services. 

Football
When I was playing 
football, I hit the ball
The ball went out, the 
refree called
The opponent threw the 
ball & went to scout
We told them to give the ball.
But the scout said, “We have some doubt.”

They returned ball, we began to play
They opponent hit, they broke the pot made 
of clay.
One old man came and took the ball.
When we asked, he kicked and fell.

I went to house
I saw a hold mouse
I told my parent I will go to help old man.

Abhishek Mishra
Class : 6

Reedima Rana Magar
Class : 6

I Love My Life

My life, my life, I love my life
But, my mother says me, “Why do you like?”

In my life I want to sing, dance & play
With the little dolls made of clay

Like chocolate, ice-cream and lollypop.

My life is sweet 
in the lap of my mom,

My life, my life,
My big brother has a wife,
In my life, I read and play
To make my future bright
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MY LIFE GUIDE
Guide of my life is the one who makes me reach till my 
destination and shows me the right path. My life guide always 
knows what is right for me and what is wrong. In my life, I’ve 
only one life guide and that is no one but my beloved teachers. 
Teachers are my true parents, my true friends and my true 
supporters. Teachers are our stick with the help of it we are able to stand straight 
and without their support we fall. In my life, I respect my teachers in the view of 
Gods and Goddesses. A teacher is the person who shapes the future of everyone by 
providing best education. Teachers are great sources of knowledge, prosperity and 
enlightenment to which anyone can be benefitted for a whole life. They serve as real 
light in everyone’s life as they help students to make their ways in their life. 

Our teachers introduce the world to us. Then she starts to make us understand this 
world. Then she shows us the right path to follow in this world. So, I call my teachers 
my life guide. Teachers are the most precious gift given by god to us. They’re very 
valuable gift. Their tender love and care can never be forgotten. Their hearts are 
much fertile than anything. They bring sunshine and light in our life with joy and 
happiness. Without teachers, today the world might’ve been dumb. We’re able to 
recognize this world because of their effort and hard work. They make us feel inspire. 
They shower the river of knowledge in our life. They play a very essential role in 
our life and teach us good moral and behaviours. They equip students with lots of 
knowledge, skills and positive attitudes so that students to get sure about their goals 
of education. Without teachers in our life, one cannot grow mentally, socially and 
intellectually. Teachers are the builders of dazzling future of our nation through 
education.

Sneha Rajthala
Class: 7
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MY DREAM
If I could fly, pig.

I will sing
But in my dream

I will lick ice cream
But in my dream

I will do good things.
I will be human being.

Sital Ale
Class : 9

Social Evils 
What has happened to our country and our nation? 
Everywhere there is inequality and discrimination. 
Social evils female fratricide, a mother cries to save her girl child. 

Why is mankind becoming so wild? 
Has mankind and society forgotten humanity, 

Or have they accepted cruelty? 
To the society dowry system is big curse. 

Evils like human trafficking is making the situation more worse. 
Crimes like child labor is snatching away the childhood of innocence. 

Females are being tortured by crimes like domestic violence. 
God has created us, to make this world more beautiful but not to create fuss. 

Now lets take oath to stop these crimes, and make our country these times.

Bidushi Khatiwada
Class: 7

My Mother
My friends so dear
Throughout my life
You are always near
With a tender smile.

To guide my way
You’re the sunshine
To light my day.

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!

Namrata Kunwar
Class : 7

My Story
I went to buy bread
My poor dog was dead
I buy the wig
My brother dance jig
I wear coat
Man cut goat
I went to polish
My story is finish

Rijan Budhathoki
Class: 5
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I Wonder
I wonder 
If my picture is as beautiful as theirs.

I wonder 
If my teachers is as lovely as my mother.

I wonder 
If my friends behave as good as I do. 

I wonder 
If my puppy plays as nicely as I do.

Prabesh Karki 
Class: 3

Who Am I?
1. I’ve got four legs, but only one foot? (Bed)

2. I run, but never walk? (Water)

3. I’ve got teeth, but I can’t eat? (Comb)

4. I start with T and end with T and I am full of T? (Teapot)
By: Erina Awale

Class :  4
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km];a's
æx]nf] ;fyLx?Æ eGb} v/fof] :s'ndf uO/x]sf] lyof] . v/fof] sIff sf]7fdf k'u]kl5 p;sf] 

;a} ;fyLsf] xftdf df]afOn b]Vof] . ;a}hgf km];a's clg Rof6 u/]sf] b]Vof] .

v/fof];Fu df]afOn lyPg . Psl5g kl5 v/fof]sf] :s'nsf] ld; cfpg'eof] clg ;a}hgfn]  

df]afOn Aofu leq /fv] . ld;n] df]afOnsf] dxTjsf] af/]df k9fpg' eof] . ;a}nfO{ yfxf 

lyof] t/ v/fof]nfO{ s]xL klg yfxf ePg . 

v/fof] 3/df uP/ eg]5, æddL, dnfO{ lg df]afOn rflxof] .Æ

p;sf] ddLn] elG5g\, æx] eujfg tnfO{ s] vfg df]afOn rflxof] s] <Æ v/fofn] eGof], æcfh ld;n] df]afOnsf] 

dxTj k9fpg'ePsf] lyof] . ;a}sf] 3/df OG6/g]6 / df]afOn 5 . dfd' NofOlbg' xh'/sf] ;a} s'/f dfG5' .Æ

ddL]]n] eGg'eof], æcfO{h cfh aflx/ hfg] clg OG6/g]6 ePsf] df]afOn klg lsgf} .Æ v/fof] æx'//]Æ eGb} aflx/ uof] .  

p df]afOn k;n uof] clg :ofd;'ª eGg] df]afOn lsGof] . Tof] bfOnfO{ OG6/g]6 klg xflnlbg' eGof] .

3/ k'u]kl5 p;n] cfkm\gf[ km];a's agfof] clg p;sf] Pp6f /fd|f] kmf]6f] k|f]kmfOn lkSr/ xfNof] . p;n] cfk\mgf] 

;a} ;fyLx?nfO{ k|m]G8 l/Sj]:6 k7fof] . p;sf] nfOs w]/} cfPsf]n] sf/0f p;nfO{ p;nfO{ w]/} /dfOnf] nfUof] .

pm ef]lnkN6 :s'n uof] . p;sf] w]/} s'/fsfgL km];a'sdf x'GYof] . ;a} ;fyLx?n] v/fof]sf] df]afOn x]¥of] clg 

;a}n] p;nfO{ dgk/fof] . pm cfkm\gf] vfhf vfg] a]nf klg df]afOn rnfpFYof] . pm w]/} h:tf] rSn]6 vfGYof] 

clg h+skm'8 klg .

p;nfO{ # lbg eO;s]sf] lyof] s]lx klg gvfO{ h+skm'8 dfq vfPsf] lyof] . p;sf] ddL p;nfO{ b'w lbg cfpFbf 

v/fof] laxf]; eP/ 9nL  /x]sf] lyof] . p;sf] ddLn] p;nfO{ c:ktfn nlug\ . c:ktfn nUbf yfxf eof] sL 

v/fof]sf] cfFvf sdhf]/ eP/ p;nfO{ ;s]sf] r:df nufpg' k5{ clg p;nfO{ P]k]gl8S; eGg] /f]u nfu]sf] / 

p;sf] bfFt klg l7s lyPg .

s5'jf Tof] va/ ;'g]kl5 efu]/ v/fof]nfO{ e]6\g cfof] . 8fS6/ aflx/ cfP/ clg eGof] æv/fof] ca l7s 5  

p;nfO{ w]/} vfgf v'jfpg' .Æ s5'jfn] ;f]Wof] æs] xfdL p;Fu e]6\g;S5f} .Æ 8S6/n] x'G5 eg]/ cg'dlt lbg'eof] .

s5'jf leq uof] clg eGof] æv/fof] ltdLn] cfkm\gf] :jf:Yosf] Vofn g/fv]/ df]afOn hlt v]/ klg rnfP/ 

ltd|f] of] xfnt ePsf] xf] .Æ ddLn] elgg\ æ5f]/f xf];\ u/ .Æ

v/fof]n] eGof], æof] df]afOn eGg] s'/f l7s ;dodf rnfpg'k5{ gq xfd|f] eljio pHjn x'b}g .Æ

8S6/n] eGg'eof], æltdL cj b'O{ dlxgf;Dd :s'n guO cf/fd u/]/ j; ;~rf] ePkl5 dfq :s'n hfpm .

lj|mltgf e08f/L
sIff M (
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s5'jf / v/fof]
æcfh d Rof6 u5'{ . cf]xf] Û cgnfOgdf v/fof] kf] /x]5 .Æ

æs:tf] 5 v/fof] bfO < l7s7fs 5 .Æ

æl7s 5' s5'jf efO .Æ

æcfh Pp6f u]d v]nf} g t <Æ

æx'G5 . s'g u]d eGg'; g t <Æ

æh;n] w]/} lbg;Dd km];a's v]n]/ s]6Lx?nfO{ Rof6 u5{,  

To;nfO{ vfg] s'/fsf] 6]G;g lng' kb}{g .Æ

æxf/]sf]n] vfg]s'/fsf] Joj:yf u5{ .Æ

æx'G5, /fd|f] cfh b]vL ;'? u/f}F .Æ

Rof6 u/]sf] b]v]/ s5'jfsf] cfdfn] elgg\, æcfh Ps lbg Rof6 u5{, 
/dfOnf] u5{, ef]lnb]lv k9\g} k5{ Sof/] .Æ

s5'jf 3/df slxn] æk9\b} 5'Æ slxn] ælj/fdL 5'Æ egL em'6f] af]nL ljb\ofno guO{ Rof6 u/]/ a:Yof] . slxn]

sfxLF pm ljb\ofno guO{ ;fO{a/ hfGYof] . cfdf p;sf] lqmofsnfk b]v]/ lrlGtt lyOg\ . v/fof]sf] klg ToxL 
lqmofsnfk lyof] . h'g s]6LnfO{ b'j} Rof6 uy{] . Tof] s]6Ln] p;nfO{ km]s u/]sf]] egL yfxf kfO Pslbg 

p;n] csf{] cfO{=l8= agfO{ / b'j}n] p;nfO{ ldq agfP / s]6L klg ldq agL . s5'jf / v/fof]n] o:t} s'/f 

u/] h:tf] klxnf] cfO{=l8= df u/]sf] lyof] . p;n] Tof] s'/f uP/ k|x/LnfO{ atfO{ . 

k|x/Ln] b'j}nfO{ s]6LnfO{ km]s u/]sf] cf/f]kdf /fv]sf] lyof] . Tof] s'/f s5'jfsf] cfdfn] yfxf kfof] / To; 

a]nf g} p;nfO{ X[bo3ft eof] . pgnfO{ t'?Gt} c:ktfn nluof] . X[bo3ft ePsf] s'/f s5'jfsf] sfgdf 
k¥of] . p;n] k|x/LnfO{ cg'/f]w u/L c:ktfn uof] .

s5'jfsf] cfdfnfO{ cfO{= l;= o'df /flvPsf] lyof] / e]6\g ldNb}g lyof] . æca d slxn] km];a's rnfplbg, 

eujfg\ d]/f] cfdfnfO{ arfO lbg';\ .Æ egL eujfgnfO{ ;Demg yfNof] .

s]lxj]/df p;sf] cfdfsf] cfFvf v'Nof] . æcfdf dnfO{ dfkmL u/Llbg';\ .Æ

æd cab]lv slxn] km];a's rnfplbg .Æ eGb} s5'jfn] eGof] .

cfdfn] eg], æs5'jfnfO{ dfkm ul/lbg .Æ dfkmL dfu]sf] b]v]/ k|x/Ln] klg p;nfO{ 5f]l8lbof] / æca b]lv 
To:tf] gug'{ x}Æ  eg]/ ;Demfof] .

Tof] lbgb]lv pgLx? lbglbg} ljb\ofno uP / s8f kl/>d / ldlxg]t u/L sIffdf k|yd eP .

k'hf aflgof
sIff M (
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a'lnOª
æ/]vf cfh d cufl8sf] l;6df a:5' gL < d]/f] cfvfFn] s]xL b]lvPg .Æ :jflwGtfn] gd| x'b} 

egL .

ælsg hfg] k5fl8 < ltd|f] gfd n]v]sf] 5 / < of] d]/f] 7fpF xf] .Æ /]vf r/lsb} elgg\ .

æx}g d}n] To:tf] eGg vf]h]sf] 5}g .Æ :jflwGtfn] elgg\ .

:jflwGtf cln xf]rL t/ lgs} /fd|L lyOg\ . pm Ps c;n, ldlxg]tL / ldng;f/ s]6L lyOg\ .

t/ p;n] s]xL 3/fo;L ;d:ofn] u/]/ :s'n km]g'{ kof{] . 

gofF :s'ndf Pp6f /]vf eGg] s]6L lyOg . pm nDa' / /fd|L lyOg\ . p;n] :jflwGtfnfO{ 3[0ff uYof]{ .  

pm wgL lyof] / :jflwGtfsf] ;fyLx?nfO{ dxªuf pkxf/x? lbP/ /]vfn] :jflwGtfnfO{ PSn} agfof] . p;n] 

:jflwGtf;Fu s;}nfO{ af]Ng lbOgg\ .

æs] eGg vf]h]sf] ltdLn] . s] d}n] a'emlbg eG7fg]sf] .Æ cem emls{b} eGof] .

æd}n] t d xf]rf] 5' clg ltdLn] dnfO{ 5]S5f} eg]/ kf] Û eg]sf] tÆ gd| :j/df /]vfnfO{ a'emfpFb} elgg .

-ToxL ;dodf u'? cfpg' eof] / /]vfn] gf6s ug{' yflng ._

ælsg s/fsf] ltdL . ltdL cufl8 a:g . ltdL xf]rL 5f} . To;}n] ltdL /fd|f];Fu k9\g ;Sb}gf} . ltdL ltd|f] 

;fyL;Fu s'/f t a]|sdf klg ug{ ldN5 . d}n] t ltd|} /fd|f]sf] nflu eg]sf] xf] .Æ :jflwGtfnfO{ g/fd|f] agfpb} 

u'?sf] cufl8 /]vfn] gf6s u5{] .

u'?n] /]vfsf] s'/f ;'g]/ :jflwGtfnfO{ s/fP / :jflwGtf lg/f; eOg . / Tof] lbg b]lv :jflwGtf r'krfk, PSn} 

a:g yflng\ .

/]vfn] :jflwGtfnfO{ hlxn] xf]RofpF lyg, g/fd|f] s'/f elGyg .  

:jflwGttfn] slxn] klg s]xL eGb}ggyL . 

Ps lbgsf] s'/f xf] . hlxn]sf] h:t} Tof] lbg klg  

/]vfn] :jflwGtfnfO{ cfkm\gf] ;fyLx?;Fu ldn]/ sfkL km\

ofNb}, lh:sfpb}, skfn tfGb} lyOg, / u'? cfpg' eof] . 

u'?n] ;a} s'/f aem\g'eof] / b'j} hgfnfO{ lk|lG;knsf] 

sIffdf af]nfpg'eof] . ;f]wvf]h ubf{ ;a} s'/f :ki6 x'G5 .

æltdLn] cfkm\gf] gofF ;fyL;Fu o:tf] g/fd|f] Jojxf/ ug{]  

xf] < ltdLnfO{ plnslt klg g/fd|f] nfu]g <Æ eGb} /]vfn]

p;sf] uNtL k|i6 kfg'{eof] .

:jflwGtfn] cfkm\gf] uNtLsL k5'tf] ;'gfOg / Pp6f /fd|f] 

;fyL aGg] afrf ul/g\ . b'j} hgf ldn]/ a;] .

;latf >]i7
sIff M !)

g]kfn
slt /fd|f lxdfn / kxf8
slt ;'Gb/ of] xfd|f] g]kfn .

cem} /fd|f] of] vf]nf gfnf
emg} ;'Gb/ Tof] cUnf lxdfn

x]/ Tof] ;'Gb/ nfnLu'/fF;
h'g g]kfnsf] lz/df ;lhPsf] .

slt /fd|f] b]zsf] em08f 

h'gjL/x?sf] /utn] ;lhPsf] . 

s]n;fª u'?ª 
sIff M &
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Eofu'tfsf] /ldtf
7"nf] hª\undf Pp6f cf]dk'/ gfd u/]sf] Eofu'tfsf] ufpF lyof] . To; ufpFdf k'G6] eGg] 

Eofu'tf a:Yof] . p;sf] kl/jf/df pm ;a} eGbf ;fgf] / sfG5f] ;b:o lyof] . To;}n] p;nfO{ 

k'G6] eg]/ af]nfpFy] .

k'G6] Eofu'tf ePklg p;nfO{ pk|mg eg] cfpFb}g lyof] . p;sf] ;a} ;fyLx?nfO{ eg] pk|mg 

cfpYof] . pm ;fyLx?nfO{ x]/]/ pk|mg l;s\Yof] . pk|mg vf]Hbf pm slxn] n8\g] / slxn] l3;|g] 

uYof]{ . Tof] b]v]/ p;sf] ;fyLx? p;nfO{ lh:sfpFy] .

pm ;fyLx?sf] aLrdf pk|mg l;Sbf lh:sfp5 eg]/ pm s;}nfO{ gegL hª\un tkm{ nfUof] . hª\untkm{ nfUbf p;sf] 

;fyLx?;Fu e]6 eof] . p;sf] ;fyLx?n] ;f]]w], æstf hfg nfu]sf] k'G6] tF <Æ 

p;sf] ;fyLx?n] lh:sfp5g\ eg]/ p;n] em'6 af]Nof], æd olts} 3'Dg cfPsf] .Æ clg pm hª\untkm{ nfUof] . pm 

hªundf pk|mg l;Sbf slxn] 9'ªuf / slxn] ?vdf 7f]lsGYof] eof] .

pm pk|mg l;Sb} ubf{ p;n] lrnsf] cfjfh ;'Gof] .  

lrnsf] cfjfh ;'g]/ pm ?vdf r9\g yfNof] .  

p;n] dflylt/ x]g{ yfNof] . lrn cfsf;df 

3'ld/x]sf] lyof] . of] b]v]/ k'G6]n] eGof], æx] 

eujfg dnfO{ arfp .Æ clg k'G6] ?vaf6 pk|m]/ 

kf]v/Ldf xfd kmfNof] .

cfkm"nfO{ pk|mg cfPsf] b]v]/ pm 5Ss k¥of] . 

lrn ToxfFaf6 uPkl5 k'G6] kf]v/Laf6 lgl:sof] .  

Tof] lrnaf6 aRbf p;nfO{ pk|mg cfof] . p;nfO{ 

pk|mg cfof] eg]/ /dfpFb} 3/ kmSof]{ .

3/ kms{bf p;sf] ;k{;Fu e]6 eof] . k'G6]n] pk|mg 

;ls;s]sf] lyof] . k'G6] ToxfFaf6 pk|m]/ efUof] . 

pm To; ;k{af6 aRg ;kmn eof] . pk|mg l;Sbf 

o:tf] kmfObf /x]5 eg]/ 3/ tkm{ nfUof] .

p;n] cfkm" l;s]sf] cfkm\gf] kl/jf/nfO{ b]vfof] .  

Tof] b]v]/ p;sf] kl/jf/ / ;fyLx? klg v';L eP .  

pk|mg gcfPsf] sf/0fn] ;fyLx?;Fu ghfg] k'G6] 

clxn] pm ;fyLx?;Fu w]/} v]NYof] .

s]xL j'm/f hfgL /fvf}F .
!= dflg;sf] z/L/df ;a}eGbf ;fgf] 

x8\8L )=@ ;]=dL= sf] x'G5 .

@= hubDaf s'df/Lsf] /f0ffn] k'/:sf/ 
:yfkgf u/]sL x'g\ .

#= dflg; h:t} xfF:g hgfj/ …xfOgfÚ 

xf] . 

$=   o'/f]ksf] 6sL{nfO{ …lj/fdL b]zÚ eg]/ klg lrlgG5 .

%= dflg;x?åf/f u/Lg] zf;gnfO{ Democracy elgG5 
eg]/  

tGg]/Lx?åf/f ul/g] zf;gnfO{ gerobntcryss elgG5 .
^= ljZjdf ;a}eGbf a9L dflg;n] uLt dfOsn HofS;gsf] 

Happy birthday to you xf] .
&= g]kfndf dfq kfOg] Rofpsf] gfd 6«flkmg g]klnlG;;  

xf] .

*= /fj0fsf] ;;'/fsf] gfd dfNojfg xf] .
(= u'? uf]/vgfynfO{ !)* j6f >L n]lvG5 .
!)= :joDe"gfy dlGb/nfO{ k|frLg sfndf o'cfg elgGYof] .

!!= /fhf hgssf] jf:tljs gfd lz/Wjh lyof] .
!@= zflg u|xsf] dftf / lktf ;"o{ xf] .

!#= OGb|sf] ah| xltof/ blw/L Clifsf] xf8af6 ag]sf] xf] .

;lag ;'g'jf/
sIff M *

;'lbk yfkf
sIff M !)
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r'6\lsnf
/fd M n eg, t}Fn] af6f]df %)) / !))) sf] gf]6 b]Vof] eg] s'g rflxF l6K5;\ .

Zofd M !))) b]vL b]vL lg %)) l6K5' xf]nf / Û !))) s} l6K5' lg .

/fd M y'Ss Û o;sf df]6f a'l4 . tF t d'v{ g} /}5; lg Û

Zofd M lsg < s] eG5 <

/fd M !))) l6k]/ %)) rflxF s;nfO{ 5f]8]sf] lg < af6f]df e]6]kl6 b'O6} kf] l6Kgk5{ .

lzh{s yf]s/
sIff M &

;fg] la/fnf]sf] 3f6Ldf 3G6L
Ps lbgsf] s'/f xf], ;bf em}F ;fg] la/fnf] d~h'>L kfs{df ;fgL la/fnf]nfO{ e]6\g uof] . ;do 
ToxL laxfgsf] lyof] . ToxL !)–!! ah]sf] lyof] . 3fd 6x6x nflu/x]sf] lyof] . zlgaf/ eP/ 
;fg] la/fnf] ;fgL la/fnf]nfO{ e]6\g uPsf] lyof] .

;fgL la/fnf] d~h'>L kfs{df al;/x]sL lyO . ;fg] la/fnf] ;fgL la/fnf] al;/x]sf] 7fpFdf uof] .  
;fg] la/fnf]n] eGof], æcfh slt udL{ x}, ;fgL .Æ ;fgL la/fnf]n], æc s] s:tf] 3fd nfu]sf]  
s] .Æ egL .

;fgL cfkm\gf] uf]hLaf6 3G6L lgsfNb} ;fg]nfO{ b]vfof] . Tof] 306L ;'gsf] ag]sf] lyof] . j/Lk/L a]l/Psf] 8f]/L /+uLnf] 
lyof] . Tof] 306L b]Vb} nf]enfUbf] lyof] . 

Tof] 3G6L b]v]/ ;fg]n] eGof], æcfxf Û slt /fd|f] 3G6L, ;fgL .ÆTof] ;'g]/ ;fgL la/fnf]n] elg, æn Û ltdLnfO{ yfxf 5}g, 
/ Û cfh t ltd|f] hGdlbg d}n] t Tof] 3G6L ltd}| nflu NofOlbPsf] lg .Æ Tof] s'/f ;'g]/ ;fg] la/fnf]n] eGof] æP . cF 
cfh t d]/f] hGdlbg, s:Tff] la;L{/x]sf] eGof .Æ eGof] .

;fgL la/fnf]n] ;fg] la/fnf]nfO{ 3G6L lbO{ . ;fg]n] 3G6L nufpg ;'? u¥of] . ;fg]n] 3G6L nufpg ;s]g . ;fg] la/fnf] 
w]/} b'vL eof] .

Tof] b]v]/ sfn] s's'/n] nufOlbG5' eGof] . p;n] v';L;Fu dfGof] . sfn]n] a];/L sl;lbof] . ;fg] la/fnf]n] Tof] 3G6L ;w}F 
nufpFYof] . p;n] nufO /fv]kl5 p;n] Pslbg ;f]Rof], æof] 3G6L d}n] nufO /fv]kl5, ;a}nfO{ nf]e nfU5, xf]nf . ca 
rflxFF b]vfpFb} lx8\g' k¥of] .Æ

To;kl5 ;fg] w]/} 3d08L / nf]eL eof] . p;n] ;a}nfO{ 3G6L b]vfpFb} lx8\GYof] . Ps lbg ;fg] d~h'>L kfs{df ;fgL 
la/fnf]nfO{ e]6\g uof] . 

;fg] lar af6f]df lxl8F/x]sf] lyof] . lard} b'O{j6f s's'/n] ;fg]sf] 3G6L 3fF6Laf6 rF'8fn]/ afOsdf efu] . 

;fg]n] sxfF efu] / sxfF uP s;}nfO{ cTtf]kTtf] ePg . ;fg]sf] 3f6L el/ 3fp eof] . ;fg] ToxLF a;]/ /f]O/fYof] . sfn] 
s's'/n] p;nfO{ b]Vof] . sfn]nfO{ yfxf lyof] ;fg] 3d08L ePsf] lyof] eg]/ . sfn]n] xfF:b} eGof], æTo;}n] ;fg] 3d08L 
slxNo} x'g' x'b}g, a'em\of} .Æ

;+ud e'h]n
sIff M *
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OG6/g]6sf] ;b'kof]u
Psfb]zdf ;d/Lgf gfdsf] s]6L lyO{ . p p;sL a'af cfdfsf] Ps dfq} 5f]/L lyO{ . ;d/Lgfsf] 

a'af cfdfn] ;d/LgfnfO{ w]/} dfof ug'{x'GYof] . p;nfO{ ;Dk'0f{ ;fdfgx? NofOlbg'x'GYof] . h] 

dfUof] ToxL lbGy] . t/ 3/df OG6/g]6 rfxLF hf]8g'x'Gglyof] .

Pslbg ;d/Lgfn] cfkm\gf] cfdfnfO{ elg, ædfd', 3/df lsg OG6/g]6 ghf]8\lbg'ePsf] < xfd|f] 

;a} ;fyLsf] 3/df OG6/g]6 5 . d]/f]df dfq 5}g . hf]l8lbg'g\ .Æ p;sL dfd'n] e/] a'afnfO{ 

;f]w]/ ;Nnfx u/f}Fnf eGg'eof] .

/ftL ;d/Lgfsf] a'af cfpg'eof] . ;d/LgfsL cfdfn] OG6/g]6 hf]8\g] s'/f lgsfNg'eof] . klxnf klxnf cfgfsfgL 

ug'{eof] t/ kl5 eg] OG6/g]6 hf]8\g] eg]/ dfGg'eof] . ;d/Lgf eg], æcfxf Û ca xfd|f] 3/df klg OG6/g]6 x'G5 .Æ 

egL v';L x'b} cfkm\gf] sf]7flt/ nfuL . ltg lbg kl5 ;d/Lgfsf] 3/df OG6/g]6 hf]l8of] . ;d/Lgf w]/} v'zL eO{ .

Ps xKtf kl5 ;d/Lgfsf] ddL ljb\ofnodf hfg'eof] . ;d/Lgfsf] lzIfs ;u+ e]6\bf t ;d/Lgfsf] v'a tfl/km ug'{eof] .  

;d/Lgfn] t gofF gofF tl/sfaf6 ul0ft / lj1fgsf] u[xsfo{ ug{ yfn]sL . /fd|f] /fd|f] pTt/ lbg yfn]sL . Tof] ;'Gbf 

t ;d/Lgfsf] dfd' w]/} v'zL x'g'eof] . 

3/df ;d/Lgf cfpg;fy p;sL cfdfn] :s'ndf ePsf] s'/fsfgL ;'gfpg'eof] / s;n] pTt/ n]Vg l;sfPsf] eg]/ 

;f]Wg'eof] . ;d/Lgfn] egL, æcfdf dnfO{ ;a} s'/fx? OG6/g]6n] g} l;sfof] . OG6/g]6n] dnfO{ d]/f] k9fO{df w]/} db\

bt u/]sf] 5 .Æ To;kl5 ;d/LgfsL cfdfn] OG6/g]6n] dfG5]nfO{ lau|fb}g eGg] yfxf kfpg'eof] . OG6/g]6sf] g/fd|f] 

k|of]u dflg;n] u¥of] eg] dfq dflg; lau|G5g\ .

Oldnf cjfn]
sIff M *

;'lk|gf >]i7
sIff M &

gfd xf] d]/f] jftfj/0f

cTofrf/ gu/ g w]/} d dfyL

;lDemg'k5{ ;a}n] d x'F ltd|f] ;fyL

lsg kmfN5f} uNnLdf kmf]x/

x'g'k5{ ;a}nfO{ ;kmf 7fpFdf a:g] /x/

  3'jfF w'nf] km}nfP/ ljz'4 kf¥of} dnfO{

  gul/b]p g o:tf] eg' d s;nfO{ s;nfO{

  x]bf{v]/L ;a} ;fyL lzlIft g} t b]V5'

  dnfO{ z'4 kl/b]pm ;a} /f]unfO{ 5]S5' .

    v';L x'G5 d klg t b]lv xl/ofnL

    cgL kf] t Nofb]G5 z'4 xfjfkfgLsf] ljxfgL

    gx]Kg' x} s;}n] g7fg dnfO{ ;fwf/0f

    d x'F ;a}sf] hLjg gfd xf] d]/f] jftfj/0f .
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cfdfsf] sfv
cfdfsf] sfv dnfO{

lsg nfU5 Kof/f] olt
Psl5g lgbfpg kfpFbf
x'G5 cfgGbsf] cg'e"lt .

6fpsf] b'Vbf cfdfnfO{ ;DemL

pgs} sfvdf klN6bf

s]xL If0fd} x/fOxfN5

tL b'vfO{sf kL8f ..

gu/f} ckdfg tL cfdfsf] h;n]

d}gaQL em}F hn]/ pHofnf] k|sfz lbG5g\ 

xfd|f v';Lsf nflu g} xf]

b' M v ;x]/ cfkm\gf] sfvdf ;'tfpl5g\ ..

cfdfsf] sfv 

/fhu4L xf] d]/f] nflu

k|fygf u5'{ /dfpg kfpF

;bf pgs}F sfvdf xfdL ..

k|lgtf s]=;L=
sIff M *

lsGhn b]jsf]6f
sIff M @

k'tnL
cf] k'tnL ltd|f] gfd s] xf] <

x]bf{ ltdL tf/f h:tf]

vfG5f} ltdL km'nsf] /;

x'G5 ltd|f] km'n} km'ndf afF; .
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;'b]zdf lgjf{rg
;/sf/n] :yfgLo lgsfosf] 
lgjf{rgsf] tof/L u/] gVv' nlntk'/

l:yt ;'b]zf :s'nsf] xftfdf ljBfyL{ 

kl/ifbsf] lgjf{rg ;DkGg ePsf] 5 .

;f] lgjf{rgdf sIff ^ b]lv !) 
;Ddsf @)) ljBfyL{ dtbftf  

/x]sf] lyP . xfnsf] z}lIfs 
zqsf nflu :s'n Sofk6]

g, efO; Sofk6]g, rf/j6f  
xfp;x?sf xfp; Sofk6]g / efO; 

Sofk6]gsf] 5fGg ;f] lgjf{rg u/]sf] 

xf] . o; lgjf{rgeGbf cl3Nnf] lbg 
k|To]s sIffsf] Sofk6]g / efO; Sofk6]gsf] lgjf{rg ;DkGg ePsf] lyof] .

lgjf{rgsf nflu ljBfnosf] km'6an u|fp08 k|of]u ul/Psf] lyof] . o; ljBfnosf] kl/;/df dtk]l6sf, dtbfgsf] 
nflu lrGx, dtbftf gfdfjnL ;'/Iff Joj:yf / 

ko{j]Ifsx?sf] Joj:yf ldnfOPsf] lyof] .

ælgjf{rg s] xf], o;sf k|ls|of, pDd]bjf/ 

5gf]6, dtbfg ug{] tl/sf, dtu0fgf, dt 

kl/0ffd nufotsf ;Dk"0f{ k|ls|ofx? ljBfyL{x? 
cfkm} ;xefuL eO a'em'g / l;sfO{ k|ls|of 

;xh xf]; egL of] gd'gf lgjf{rg u/]sf xf}FÆ  

;'b]zf :s'nsf lk|lG;kn dw' nf]xgLn] eGg'eof] .

:s'n Sofk6]gdf ;f}/e l3ld/], efO; Sofk6]gdf 
ls|ltgf e08f/L / ljzfn l3ld/], xfp; Sofk6]gdf  

k|lbk tfdfª, k|frL ;fxL, nlnt nfdf, d~hLn 

/fO{ tyf xfp; efO; Sofk6]gdf cfs[lt yfkf, 

;'dg u'?Ë, ljs]z l3ld/] / ljKnj yfkf lgjf{rg 
x'g'ePsf] lyof] eg] ;]s]G8/Lsf lzIfsx?n]  

ko{j]Ifs, uf8{n] ;'/Iff k|d'v / l;tf/fd Tjgj;'n] 

kqsf/sf] k|ltlglwTj ug{'ePsf] lyof] .

d]/f] Kof/f] ufp“
d oxLF hGd] oFxL x's{],

cfkm\gf] Kof/f] ufpFdf .

;a}n] eGy] c;n sfG5f,

eGy] dnfO{ /fd|f] afgL l;s]/ 
a; Ps 7fFpdf .

;a};Fu ldn] a;]F

slxNo} s'g};Fu emu8f u/]g . 

ufFpn]x?nfO{ d2t u/]F .

cfkm\gf] hGde"ld slxNo} 5f]8L ;/]g .

kw]F/Ldf a;]/ /ft e/L ufpFy] .

d]/f] uLt ;'g]/ ;a} ufpFn]x? cfpFy] .

b'vL dflg;nfO{ ;'vL agfP .

cflv/df tkfO{x?nfO{ of] d]/f] syf ;'gfP .

o'ljg /fh ;fksf]6f
sIff M  &
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b ;'b]zf :s'n ## cf}“ Uo|fh'P;g 
P08 Kof/]G6\; 8]

nlntk'/÷nlntk'/ gVv'l:yt b ;'b]zf lk| :s'nn] ## 
cf}F Uo|fh'P;g P08 Kof/]G6\; 8]] eJotfsf;fy dgfPsf] 
5 . :s'nsf] ;f] sfo{j|mddf lk=hL= b]lv o'=s]=hL= sf 
ljBfyL{x?n] cfˆgf g[To, gf6s, ¥ofDk jfs / ufog 
k|:t't u/]sf lyP . uLlt gf6s tyf :jfut uLtn] 
gfgL afa'n] cfˆgf cleefjssf] :jfut u/]sf lyP .  
sfo{j|mdsf k|d'v cltly O=;L=O=;L= sf lzIffljb, 
lktfDa/ Gof}kfg]n] ;Dk"0f{ ljBfyL{x?nfO{ xf};nf lbb} 
ToxfF pkl:yt x'g'ePsf x/]s cleefjsx?nfO{ cfˆgf] 
gfgLafa'x?sf] k|z+;f ug{'k5{ egL ;Nnfx klg lbg'ePsf] 
lyof] . ;f]xL cj;/df cltly pdf uf}tdn] klg 
afnaflnsfx?nfO{ kf7\ok':tssf] lzIffdf dfq l;ldt 
geO{ cltl/St lj|mofsnfkdf klg efu lnb} gofF s'/f 
l;Sg'k5{ egL cfˆgf] ljrf/ cl3 ;fg{' ePsf] lyof] .  
o;} ljBfnosf lk|lG;kn dw' nf]xgLn] Ifdtfsf] /fd|f] 
ljsf; / k|ltef k|:km'6gsf nflu klg pQm sfo{j|mdn] 
;xof]u ug{] atfpg' eof] . o;}u/L sfo{j|mddf ;a} 
Uo|fh'P6\;nfO{ ;Ddfgsf;fy k|df0fkq x:tfgGt/0f 
ul/of] . pgLx?sf] pHofnf] / v'zL cg'xf/n] :jod\ 
pgLx?sf] afa'cfdfnfO{ klg xlif{t agfof] .

;f]xL sfo{j|mddf k|d'v cltly / cltlyx?nfO{ 
dfofsf] lrgf] klg lk|lG;kn nf]xgLn] x:tfGt/0f u/L  
sfo{j|mdsf] ;dfkg ug{'ePsf] lyof] .

:df6{ ;'b]zf, :df6{ l;sfO{
PSsfO;f}+ ztfAbLdf lzIffdf k|ljlwn] cg]sf}F kl/jt{g  
NofPsf] 5 . oL kl/jt{gx?nfO{ cfTd;ft ub{} l;sfO{nfO{ 
cem k|efjsf/L agfpg ;'b]zf :s'n, gVv', nlntk'/n] 
cfˆgf sIffsf]7fx?nfO{ :df6{ agfPsf] 5 . ;'b]zf 
:s'nn] cfˆgf sIff ! b]lv & ;Ddsf sIffx?df :df6{ 
6]lnlehg h8fg u/]sf] 5 . sIff * b]lv !) ;Dd k|f]
h]S6/af6 k9fO{ x'g] / lk|:s'ndf LED l6eLsf] Joj:yf 
u/]sf] 5 . k|ljlwn] ;'b]zfnfO{ dfq xf]Og o;sf ;Dk"0f{ 
ljBfyL{x?nfO{ emg :df6{ agfPsf] 5 . 

ljBfnosf lk|lG;kn dw' nf]xgL eGg'x'G5– k|ljlwdf 
cl;ldt ;Defjgfx? /x]sf] x'G5 . ljBfyL{nfO{ sDKo"6/ 
Nofadf dfq l;ldt /fVg' xb}g a? sIffnfO{ lg Nofa 
agfpg' kb{5 . k|ljlwn] l;sfO{ / k9fOnfO{ dfq xf]
Og Ifdtf clej[l4 / ;+;f/nfO{ PS;Knf]/ ug{ ;Sb5 . 
o;df yKb} pxfFn] eGg'eof] ;'b]zfn] ljBfyL{sf] nflu @! 
cf}F ztfAbL ;'xfpFbf] sDKo"6/ Nofa, :s'nnfO{ jfOkmfO{ 
hf]g, k|To]s sIff :Dff6{ / ;'b]zf kl/;/ g} CCTV af6 
x/]s If0f ;'kl/j]If0f klg 5 .

l;sfO{sf ljleGg tl/sfx? x'G5g\ / o;df ljBfyL{nfO{ 
x/]s If0f Jo:t /fVg], k/Dk/fnfO{ tf]8]/ ljZj;+u 
hf]8\g' cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] eGg'x'G5 ljBfnosf 
efO; lk|lG;kn lj/Ëgf dxh{g .

;+:sf/o'St, cg'ejL tyf k|of]ufTds lzIff ljut ## 
jif{b]lv lbb} cfPsf] ;'b]zf :s'n ;dflhs ;~hfn 
km];a's, cfˆg} j]e;fO6, cfˆg} df]afOn PK;af6  
hf]l8Psf] 5 . lzIffdf k|To]s lbg eO/x]sf kl/jt{gnfO{ 
o;n] cfTd;ft ub{} cufl8 al9/x]sf] 5 .

lk|G; yfkf
sIff M &

/fd / Zofd
/fd M Zofd ltdLnfO{ yfxf 5, @))& 
;fndf s] sf] cGTo ePsf] lyof] <

Zofd M c========Û
Zofd M @))^ sf] cGTo ePsf] lyof] .

ls/0f e08f/L
sIff M &

d]/f] ;fyL
clg; xf] d]/f] ;fyL
ljb'ifL 5 k9fO{df dfly 
;';fg 5 nfdf]

;'lk|gf 5 ;fgL .

lk|G; 5 df]6f]
d ;Fu 5 k]g 5f]6f]

cfl;km 5 k9fO{df g/fd|f]
/f]xg 5 g[Todf /fd|f] .
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Art of Students
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Mother's Day Celebration
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